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October, 1924, will be long remember
ed by travellers so fortunate as to have 
pasted dong the Annapolis Valley.

From the dyke districts of Grand Pre 
dear down to Digby on its peerless Bay, 
there surely was no other eighty miles 
in the entire length of C.P.R. more 
varied in landscape beauty nor richer in 
prospect of apple harvest.

Golden and russet and crimson, jade 
and orange and bright red—limitless in 
colors—hung the apples among the green 
foliage of huge twisted trees or the 
slender branches of young orchard. Sep
arating the orchard acres were broad 
fields of vegetables, or grassy areas 
where cattle and horses, nicely corpulent, 
were pastured. Here a pretty brown 
and white cow with her fac simile calf 
were promenading, and a sprightly horse 
was putting up a sample of real sjjfeed at 
right-angle course to the puffing engine.

From Grand Pre and Wolfville, stopp
ing toward their tides, one compared the 
level compactness of Middleton, and 
Bridgetown in its setting of hills and 
river, and Annapolis Royal of beautiful 
situation and historic interest. Deep 
Brook, Laquelle and Annapolis Rivers 
and Granville Ferry are wonderful 
glimpses along the curving road which

A POACHER CAUGHT IN THE ACT ESTpSÆ? Te

THAT d erelict of journalism, the Truro Daily News, is appar- 3*r?d,fish <Jfy«igj in the sunshine on well as festive costume, and the bitterest
1 ently much peeved because officials of Wolfville, which it gen- thTwaiL^mm^ F^y ^

erously refers tom its editorial anger as “a little back-woods town”, steamship*?deck vîe looked bacTupon %lds Park^vilw the St liweme'by
attempted recently to enforce a by-law respecting peddlers in the night is one of this city's attractions,
case of a representative of that paper. In a marked copy which re- A E?rt and Iree Behmd us the brilliant lights of Grand
cently came to this office it attempts to vent its spleen in language Found^deby voyageure over unknown £ound T™ unbmken^w^
which is neither courteous vnor seemly, and which indicates nothing Hills sentinelled by oak and maple tree, silence, except for the ringing of a con-
but that its writer has a bad case to defend. And meadows rich and wide. vent bell. Passing the hill on which

It is understood that because of the quality of the work sent out NT , . , . , , , General Wolfe stood directing his army
fcnand theJT^r L" WhiCh Ï ^iStS "treating

its customers, the home work of the News printery has.so fallen off qualitie" announces the side of a barn the Quebec Bridge. Rows of shore 
that It finds It necessary to send out poachers into the territory ^th purple and yellow paint. A bottle lights make long golden trails in the
which rightfully belongs to other printers. Under the guise of "com- , InT p?le Ale> Ç“ntSd 9" 8 lean- basins of dark water between the ice
mercial travellers” it seeks tn secure fnr these its emissaries nri,ri , and, a hu8e sign, board picture de- flows; these and the silence and the
leoec th=t1 Seel9 to ?iCUre l0r X® ^Hyssarjes, privi- Clares how healthy and prosperous our glow of village lights far down the river
leges that Other peddlers do not enjoy and to which they are in no grandfathers became when they drank makes the scene one of enchantment,
way entitled, on the silly pretext that “salesmen for printing houses Boswell’s Biere. . The three-days Dog Team Derby end-
are purely and simply commercial travellers”. Ve.ar£ «bll travelling C.P.R. but the ed on an afternoon of stinging blizzard.Vanr hT i°r ™me l!ZeJ0med 3 5art 0f ,SHerf«sfea^^d “fCS 'SB thuK

lue. itinerary Oi these gentry who have succeeded over and over divided by stone or pole fences, and the with the fury of a thousand banshees, 
again in getting away without the payment of a license fee after roada lead straight and plain as roads Yet Grand AUee, where the race ended, 
clandestinely carrying on their work. Recently one of these was toward manufacturing towns, was lined with hundreds of spectators
caught in the act hv Pnlireman rmwcll not ,vichm„ fr, mit J 1 Angus remains m memory, as the eagerly peering through the storm for ahim tX tu u -r *• , lçem,an Growell, who not wishing to put odor of refining gas seeiied in through the sign of the returning teams. Finally a
rnm to the humiliation Of spending a night in the town lockup allow- double windows of the car. The "hind- stir in the crowd and a murmur "here 
ed him his liberty on the understanding that he appear next mom- Starters of the earth" someone called they come” announced the first arrivals, 
ing at the police court Instead of keenino his agreement the in East. Angus. The route leads over the From the storm a horseman appeared, truder saw fit to “hrrat it ” m.Tof t«Ln and Lkl ot a ” fanal ™to beautiful Westmount. Then, then a few sleighs and automobiles. Be-saw lit to beat it out Of town and take a tram at a station late that afternoon we crow the mag- hind them a little team of huskies came

-distance away for pastures new nificent cantilever bridge and, looking on a smart trot, head and ears perked
The claim that this young man is properly a “commercial eastward, see the gray spires of Quebec up as if each of the dogs was keen forTHE ACr"tN’,rfUl? °CCUPy thÇ n^^ou^e^adfThMa,3 fe' (riT ££«

j 1^S rea(^erb in discussing it, were It not that it seems necessary ley brings us into the ancient city. flashed across the finish line to be clock- 
in Order to penetrate the intellect of the “News ’ "Writer. A “com- Tile Province of Quebec takes prec- ed in the remarkable time of 4 hours and 
mercial traveller” is one who sells goods to a dealer for re-sale, while efezI?ce« *n *°™e respects, over any part 15 minutes for the 41 miles race. This 
a hawker or neririler thp tn whirh thp Trnrn m int «hnn'c , Canada. Winter sports are carried on was the victorious team, but several of
renr-pcpni ot iuri • , ,, {. J P , P s with so much enthusiasm and vigor that the thirteen competing teams returnedprésentâtive belongs, is one who sells his wares to comsumers from the place seems a playground as popular slowly along the route, the dogs limping
door to door. to winter tourists as to summer holiday or exhausted, and the driver cracking his

We would suggest that if the “News” is so sure of its. position seek«^- As soon as the weather becomes whip in an ugly temper.
WiXÏrtman baCk t0 WOlfvillC 3nd l6t the mattCr ^ bM taKKnTfun i^e^SS
arrangea in me courts. sidewalks before some of the best busi- out the help of a motor car or a radio.

• bo iar as we are concerned we" have no objection to the Truro blocks at enormous cost to a,the This is especially noticeable «the three 
firm attempting to do business here, provided thev comply with the pr°lfMftor9- . Thls winter the railways days preceding Lent. The evening of 
^by-laws and pay for the privilege as does the local printer The MÆiÆTffi QjiïïSgSiïk

people ol this backwoods town have a fairly good knowledge of railway engine in every detail, every to aders. They collect and promenade on 
what good printing is and know how to appreciate decent treatment the cord which leads to the big bell on the principal business streets from early 
to the extent that we are not afraid of competition of the “News” K?p 9L!be t*»1"5- The monument fare, evening- till midnight, and their costumes 
Uk As citizens and ratepayers, however, we approve of the action SSSSUT"*ÀST £
Of the authorities in seeking to punish these violators of the town S the outer air. Huge ice gateways have cavalière of old gallop among the crowd 
ordinances. k been built and span the road ways in the of clowns, dudes, minstrels, bridal pn>

exact position, of the early stone gate- cessions. Even nuns and priests are 
ways which protected the ancient capi- mimiced by the masqueraders of Mardi 
talfrom invaders. Statues of polar bear gras. T1» city policeman and the tram- 
and beaver faithfully representing the an- icars move when the crowd allows them, 
imals decorate the sidewalk by a fur- but it is the masqueraders who have 
store and the space in front of an auto- right of way for that night. The same 
motile club is occupied by an ice-gate crowd will be found filling the churches 
bearing on top a closed car, at an early hour on Ash Wednesday.

All through the cold season the Que- On the evening of the earthquake the 
becians live out-doors or else in the curl- French audiences at the theatres poured 
ing or hockey rinks. They ski, toboggan, into the streets and they were really 
snowshoe, skate, and the bright costumes excited. The cry was, “C 'est la fin du 
worn by members of the different clubs monde!“On s’en vas au diable!” 
are interspersed by other attractive (“It is the end of the world!” “The 
styles worn by the American tourists, devil' is after us.”) At the Chateau 
Everybody seems in festivf mood asp liante nqc an English audience was lis-

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S. 
A. $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.
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This Farmer Knows 
Where He Stands „

i
Correspondence Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica

tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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Editorial
I Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each at us live
f _______  ______  some kind of a sermon every day.

,«

of St. John, N.B., who was re-elected 
president of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Association, Canadian Branch, at the 
annual meeting of the Association held 
in Ottawa.
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I—I B has a memorandum on the cheque stub of 
A A every account—and an entry in kis bank 
book aa well—• double check on hi* business. The
incoming cheque* or cmIi an alao shown m hi* bonk
book. In a flash he can tefl when hepaidanyper-
ticular account or when an account was paid to him. 
Hit bank book tdb him.

He has no need to go to town to do his business if 
he is rushed. A cheque by mail pays an item or 
makes deposits almost at quickly as he could do it

Today the safe, efficient, satisfactory method of busi
ness is through the Bank.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

( Vital Assets m excess of 47oo.ooo.ooe '
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APEX
ELECTRIC SUCTION

CLEANER
Only a short time remains during which the. Apex 

Vacuum Cleaner will be available to you at the Special 
Low Price that has prevailed during the past year. 

Place Your Order Without Delay.—NOW I 
Have your electric wiring gone over and brought 

up to standard.

REDUCTION IN INDEMNITIES
THE PAYMENT of an indemnity to those who transact its 
I civic affairs is a feature of the municipal life of the province 

of British Columbia. In the town of Summerland, which is of sim
ilar proportions to Wolfville, the Reeve, or Mayor, has been receiv
ing $450 per annum and the Councillors $250 each. We are not 
now advocating such a policy for this town, although it might not 
prove a bad one if men could be found who were willing to earn the 
money. Our purpose in referring to the matter is in order to call 
attention to a rather unusual action which this paid bo&y of town 
administrators has just taken. At a recent meeting a by-law was 
passed reducing the indemnity of the Reeve to $300 and that of the 
Councillors to $125.

Such action on the part of a legislative body is certainly refresh
ing and in striking contrast to what is generally witnessed. The in
demnities paid to our federal and provincial representatives, whiejt 
were practically doubled during the war, show no signs of abate
ment, in spite of the fact that living expenses are again gravitating 
towards normal.

I

Radio Supplies of all Kinds.

V

J. C. Mitchell
: Electric Contractor and Supplies 

Wolfville and Kentville

3

TOURIST PUBLICITY
a CTIVITY on the part of the daily press in the matter of tour- 

/A. ist publicity reminds us that Wolfville has so far this season done 
very little if anything along that line. We question whether the 
columns of the Halifax dailies furnish a very valuable medium 
through which to reach tourists, but some move should be maede at 
once to present the claims of this town before those who will be sum- 

visitors to Nova Scotia during the coming season. The fact 
that our town possesses attractions to tourists such as very few oth
er places can offer is worth little unless these are properly presented.

In the past Wolfville has profited very much from this class of 
travel in spite of the fact that our publicity has been of an exceed
ingly meagre type. Never as at the present day has wise advertis
ing been so necessary as now, and there is no doubt but that a reas
onable amount wisely expended would be well justified by results.

Cash and Carry
$5.00 ORDERS AND OVER DELIVERED FREE

mer
Everything in stock for the Easter Holiday Season,

Strawberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, “Boston” Lettuce. 
Spinach, Bananas, Oranges and Grape Fruit.

Easter Chocolates in Fancy Boxes, also in bulk. Fresh and 
new from Moirs, the best candy makers in Canada.BUY MADE-IN-CANADA GOODS

A CROSS the front page of The Acadian this week appears a 
rA display line which we earnestly commend to the attention and 
consideration of our readers. The-object is to assist in the made-in- 
Cartada campaign, and this paper, in common with the five hundred 
weekly newspapers which comprise the membership of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association, freely donates the space required 
for the furtherance of such a worthy movement. There is no better 
way in which we as Canadians can manifest our patriotism than by 
co-operating in the*direction of building up its industries and im
proving the living condition of its citizens. As a people we should 
pull together in order that the material as well as the moral welfare 
of our country shtmld make steady and satisfactory advancement.

Easter Beef. Choice cuts roast beef, 15 to 25c. lb. 
Veal, iWk, Lamb, Chicken and Fowls.

Ham» and Bacon. These goods have advanced 5 cents per 
lb. wholesale. We had a quantity bought before the ad

vance and can give you the advantage of the price, 
while they last.

It pays to useymæm*for
home FAINTING MADE EASY

SOLD BY

»

<Call us up for prices on choice and fancy groceries. Our prices 
best in town, also quality. No bad debts to help pay for. -f

TO BECOME BETTER ACQUAINTED
ARTHUR Brisbane, the noted American editorial writer, says: 
ei The Prince of Wales, whom Americans recently made very wel
come, is interested in a plan to send British students to this country. 
That :s common sense, as well as a pleasant compliment.

The Rhodes scholarship system, that now sends American boys 
to British universities, will be reversed in the new plan. The way to

When nations know each

Phone 53

CALDWELL-ÏERXAm
A. W. BLEAKNEY 

Wolfville LIMITED
F. W. Barteaux, Manager.

establish peace is to increase intelligence. V
ether, they will compete instead of fighting.
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LINOLEUMS
4 yards wide and 2 yards wide 

We will meet any maS order prices on

Canadian Made Linoleums
or

Oilcloths
for CASH, delivery at store.

1

WOODMAN & COMPANY
Furniture—Carpets—Floor Coverings 

Phone 46-11
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